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Background of the study

The IPCC Report was released on 28th February, 2022. It has predicted that Temperature will
increase further by 1.5°C, Sea level will rise, Heat wave will increase, Moisture level in air will
increase etc. This is where climatic adaption becomes critical. While mitigation involves
cutting the pace of global emissions and slowing down warming, adaptation is essential to
save lives and livelihoods in the short to medium term. Adaptation also helps in building
long-term resilience to impacts of climate change. If farmers will not adapting to changes in
crop practices this will cause crop failure / low production. Already in Gujarat crop productivity
is on decline. Therefore, it is, necessary to have improved Climate Resistant Practices to be
identified and transferred to farmers. We need to develop improved climate resilient practices
and climate related services and work with farmers; therefore this project is developed and
we selected about 600 farmers with the help of Aatapi Foundation, Shroff Foundation Trust
(SFT), VRTI Bhavnagar and VRTI Naliya. For complementary work we need to work from
ground level like, with farmers to agriculture

 Universities -Government departments for implementation; Work through them we can
develop action research plan. Each of this 4 organization has KVKs in nearby and that will be
very useful for this project. After assessing our efforts and its adaptation we can jointly
prepare a plan to developed general guidelines and help to increase farmer's income and
making a climate smart farmer. Climate change can reduce agricultural income by 15-25 per
cent; it is high time that rationale of climate-resilient agriculture (CRA) is valued and
implemented more rigorously.
• Adaptation of appropriate mitigation technologies such as the cultivation of tolerant breeds

to overcome the climate stress
• Water and nutrient management for efficient productivity and resource Utilization.
• Agro-advisories for timely crop monitoring.
● Conservation agricultural practices to build soil organic carbon and to build congenial
environment for plant growth, manure management.

Increasing population, increasing average income and globalization effects in India will



increase demand for quantity, quality and nutritious food, and variety of food. Therefore,
pressure on decreasing available cultivable land to produce more quantity, variety and quality
of food will keep on increasing.

Already in Gujarat crop productivity is on decline. It is, therefore, necessary to have improved
Climate Resistant Practices to be identified and transferred to farmers. We need to develop
improved climate resilient practices and climate related services to develop general
guidelines and help to increase farmer's income and making a climate smart farmer.

IMPACT OF FARMERS' TRAINING PROGRAMME

NCCSD has organized farmers training program me especially on Climate change its effect
on Agriculture and to overcome from this issues. The training programme has definite
objectives as given below the training is given to the farmers to achieve set objectives.
1. To develop Common perception about- Climate change its basic concept how it has been

developed.

2. To increase knowledge of Cultivation practices of main crop related to climate change.

3. To train the farmers to work as local leaders in their villages for climate change issues.

4. The main idea behind this investigation Survey was to observe the impact of training on

farmer who was trained at the different centre. This training Centre has their own

objectives. It was therefore thought to know as to what exact the training has helped farmer

to understand the basic concept of climate change and to adopt Climate change Oriented

Improved practices: to play leadership role. This study was to know farmers present state

of mind about climate change.

Methodology
The study is conducted in four major districts i.e. Amreli, Kutch, Bharuch and Chhota udepur

of Gujarat state. This kind of projects included different actors from top level to the bottom

level.

The data were collected from the cultivators who were trained from different four KVKS and

Voluntary Organization. An interview schedule was considered as an appropriate tool for

gathering information from the selected farmers involved in climate smart agriculture. The

data collected from the farmers responds were tabulated and it has been analyzed and

described in terms of percentage.

All farmers were trained by different 4 districts KVKS and voluntary organization, out of 601

total farmers 100 farmers were selected randomly and trained further. Following training



would have been conducted by all different organizations and further supervised by

agriculture university experts.

Result and Discussion
Personal Characteristics
The following personal characteristics of the farmer who had attended short term training

were studied.

1. Age

2. Level of personal education

3. Size of land holding;

4. Source of Motivation

5. Purpose of attending Training

6. Usefulness of training etc.
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